
«
Halibut ...........................
Kippered herring, per

dozen ...........................
Finnan baddies ...........
FreaK shad ...................
Fresh salmon ...............

0.15

0.60
0.07
0.86
0.18

OILS.

Pratt's Astral ....... 0.00 * 0.21
White Rose and Ches’r 0.00 “ o!lft!

SUrer Sfer ................. V. 0.00 “ o'jfV
Turpentine ......................0.00 “ fl.«0 '
Raw oU . .X......................o.OO “ 0.60
Boiled oU ...............0.00 “ 0 63
Extra lard oU ....— 0.87 “ oioo
Extra Ne. 1 lard .....0.81 * 0.00
Motor gasoline ............ 0: 00 ' “ -^371.

HIDES.

A

Beef hides (green) per 
pound .........v;:

Beef hides (soUed) per 
pound ...

Calfskin ...
Sheepskin (one dealer’s 

price) ...
Sheepskin

. 0.10)4 “ o.ii

" 0.11%’ 
“6.18

.........0.00
.........0.17

....0.80 “ 1.10
(another 

dealer’s price) ...... 0.80
Lambskins ......................0.10
Sherlings .....................  0.15

0.00
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.14 
Wool (washed) ...... 0.22

“ 1.26 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.06) 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.24

Tallow

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES

Hopewell Hill, July 10—C. D. Dick
son, of Hampton, who recently resigned 
his position as principal of the advanced 
department of the school here, has been 
given the principalship of the Petitcodiac 
Superior School Mr. Dickson’s “frienc| ; 
here wiU be glad to hear of his succès)

W; T. Wright returned on Tuesdaj 
from a visit to Moncton.

Crops which have been backward, ai 
now growing fast. Potatoes are particu - 
larly promising. The hay croJ>, general 
ly speaking, is considered likely to bt 
light.

A very interesting session of Golden 
Rule division was held on Tuesday 
evening when a number of visitors were 
admitted.' Music was furnished and 
speeches were given by M. M. Tingiey» 
D. G. W. P.; G. W. Newcçmbe and 
others.

INDIA HOARDING
ONE-TWENTIETH OF

WORLD'S GOLD SUPPLY.

Washington, July 7—In reviewing the 
commercial and industrial activities of 
Bombay in 1912 Consul Edward J. Nor- 

" ton says: Attention was drawn in last 
year’s report to the remarkable growth 
in the imports of gold. The increase 
then recorded was $12,628,794, while the 
statistics of the year under review show 
a further advance of no less than $88,- 
761,021. The imports of gold bullion ln- 

: to Bombay were .valued at $86j*08,T9$ |
I and of sovereigns and other gold cd 
‘ at $71,807,519, the aggregate imports of 

the metal being equivalent to over 20 
ÿ per cent of the total gold production of 
I the world fn-1911. The most noteworthy 
i feature of the movement of gold is the 
t marked increase in the importations of 
- coin that strengthens the inference that 
■ gold is displacing stiver as a form of 
i- hoarding and is supported by the mant- 
: ed decrease in the net imports of silye^ 

Re-exports of gold, which included ship- 
ments from the Indian mines and are 
subject to little or no variation, were 

. y allied at $11,661,186.

T: I

IN
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PROBATE COURT
Mrs, Falconer Leaves’ Bequest to 

Plymouth Brethren—Mrs. brothers 
Divided Estate Among Daughters 
and Grandchildren.

Friday, July 11.
In the probate court yesterday the wi'i 

of Mrs. Margaret Falconcer, widow, 
s proved. She gives to the Plymouth 

Brethren, St. John, $100; to her sisti - 
Catherine C., wife of Henry P. Harve- 
teamster, $200, and her household effec 
the rest of her estate to The Eastei 
Trust Company upon trust to invef t 
$150 and to use the income thereof for 
the perpetual care of her burial lot in 
the Church of England Burial Ground 
—the balance to go to Thomas Vatietort 
Edgecombe Seely, grandson of her sister 
Catherine C. Harvey and she nominates 
W. Henry Harrison of St. John, barris
ter-at-law, executor. He was sworn In as 
such. There is no real estate; the per
sonal estate, having been reduced by the 
testatrix, in her lifetime, is stated,at $400. 
W. Henry Harrison presents bis petition 
m person. _

4 The court took up the matter Of li
ft estate of Edward Traynor, carpentj 

and teamster. He died intestate' leavin 
his widow, Mary Jane Traynor, an 
three infant children, Harold aged 1, 
Marion aged 6 and Serena aged 8 years. 
On the petition of the widow she was 
appointed administratrix. There is n- 

l real estate; personal estate $700. Dr 
Richard F. Quigley, K. C, is proctor.

The will of Mrs. Mary Jane Crothe*. 
wife of Samuel Crothers, retired carriag 
manufacturer was proved. The testatrix 
gives to her daughter Ida J. B, wife of 
Herbert C. Creighton of St. John, su
perintendent of the Canadian Express 
Company, her farm in the Parish of 
Westfield, which she inherited from her 
father the late Robert Thompson; to 
her daughter Margaret T, wife of Hor
ace W. Cole, whatever money may be 
standing in the name of the testatrix in 
the Savings Bank at the time of her 

. death. She directs that her leasehold 
house and premises in Paradise Row 
shall be sold by her executors and. the 

1 proceeds divided equally among those of 
her seven grandchildren living at the 

, time of her death—all of whom did sur- 
» vive her; the rest she gives to her two 
1 daughters share and share alike, and she 
, nominates her husband and her son iu 
F law, Herbert C. Creighton, executors.
• They were sworn in as such; real eptate 

is $2,000, personal estate $1.500. Clareno 
H. Ferguson, is proctor.
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Bulgaria ^Cries for 
7 Beb in Vain 7ROCKING THE BOAT 7 

COST TWO LIVES I 
SB ) NEAR HALIFAX

PLURAL VOTING \ ; 
BILL PASSES 

BRITISH HOUSE

I Hundred and fifty 
Injured

WhiteHouseMeetlné
Successful

pm
R

Sir Edward Grey De->

iâèmÊm ■■ Halifax, N. S, July 14—Ï .&

New , Jn T... __ .je hf.t 
t after a' motion- t„
: had been defeated 298 to- ;

This bill passed its.first read; 
ing "on April 8 by a vote of 80S 
to 107.. It embodies the principle 
of “one tnan^one vote." 1

V"

j Wm

Killed and a Wemai-tito
Greçceànd SerriaDe- 
terminedtoWageWar 

- : Against Bulgare With- 
out Mercy.

Rocking the boit, in which they 
had been fishing, was responsible 
for the fatality. Thé bodies have ' 
been recovered.

theK

Dispute Badly Hurtwm
. ■ .ife 1fjm■$8

■ iHOME RULE BIELVi

Officials Blame Trainmen for 
Bisastrons Collision at Los 
Angeles—Many Others Are 
Not Likely to Recover.

-

NOTED E06ETAgree to Rush Legislation 
to Create a Permanent 
Mediation Commission.

JEGeiuÀin Press.) f, .ÿj

London, 4dy 1A-That thé ; Balkan 
struggle will end by a process Of mutual- 
exhaustion Seems the 'only hope that Sir 
Edward-Grey, the British foreign sec-~ 
retery, is able to hold out In « stated 
ment in-the house of commons tonight- 
he.said that mere words.were" not likely 
to affect the' situation, and it would bé- 
most difficult for thé .European' powers, 
to resort to feree to impose peace.

Neither Servia nor- Greece has paid' 
any attenttdh to Russia’s proposal that 
they cease hostilities. They appear de
termined to negotiate peace with Bul
garia only. on the field, without interim,,, 
vention by any third party, and, unless 
Bulgaria proves amenable, it is bclievedl: • ' A 
that an advance Will be made upon 
Sofia to enfoiéé* acceptance of the Servo- 
Geeek terà®J •

Serious fighting for the time being is. 
suspected, but the advance of the Turk
ish - and Roumanian troops continues 
Without opposition. A Belgrade report 
says that the Servians on Sunday cap- 

Y', (Canadian lüwwAi tnl5d f® imP°rtent position eight miles
London, July 14-The home ntic biH "X^'rdtog toÜ'e Athens correspond-

for Ireland came up today before thé’ -ent of the Daily Telegraph, Greece and
house of lords for second reading, for sfrvia singned a secret treaty last May,
the second time under the provisions of binding them to prosecute a war, which ____ _sæsta •A.’ê’SFà @=

-----------------

|n R^ eâsL but smoothed ont saysf rflt"tobi ^ accew to Mw^d Memo^VTh J^the for^t rt^toerels^wfsim^'wMte ^on-

nf opinion that had arisen lnbo*h houses hmise declmes to proceed with the cotF the Aegean Sea at two points. which the memory of those innocent nade. The garden it encloses Is a won-
M t6 the composition of thç board of «‘deration of the bill until it has been Greeks Chasing Bulgarians. little ones will be kept gfeen. No cold derful product of the children’s hands

iSTS - -■ SW ,* lro„ M., -VM. «h.»»» W»

pûtes. The Marquis of Crewe, secretary of ^ ”dnik’ ”'mJLes
The pathways was cleared for prompt state for India, and Liberal leader in nortllc®8t; of Saloniki and are advancing 

action in both houses, Senator Kern the house of lords, in moving the second tow.an* the Bulgarian frontier. The Bul- 
trlephoning from the White House to reading remarked that the government *arianf farther retreated to Dkùmbala
have the senate adjourn until tomorrow, regarded the opposition motion as a c^06e to the ,amou8 P“s. The Greek
Instead of Thursday, as contemplated, demonstration against the parliament ^ ^ "^ Wg
and Representative Clayton announcing act rather than as one against home rule. ft*ht w® take P1*** on Bulgarian terri- 
that he would move to take from the Lord Lansdowne, in presenting his toiy-
speaker’s table His biti  ̂to which amend- motion remarked that if the house read Russia Disarms Bulgarian -Warship,,
ments in conformity with the Newlands the btil a second time it would be-tenta- „ _ , . T ,
Myn the senate would be attached. mount to accepting the principle of- the *7te”bu*8> gfr 14—A Bulgarian 

president later announced that parliament act, and would be an ac- Wunboet and several torpedo boats lying 
he would sign a measure such as agreed quiescence in “the treatment, which has the Harbor of Sebastopol where they

been meted out to this house.” In hfe H®^ t*Hen refuge from the Roumanian 
opinion this could not be done without we”J““rm^ today by the Rns- 
logs of self-resnert sian authorities, the twenty-four hoursLord Lanld^e invited the govern- allowed to belligerents having ex-

ment to withdraw the home rule bill plred- 
from the operation of the parliament Bulgaria Seeks Armistice, 
act, and before it became law, to dis
solve parliament and refer it to the elec
tors by means of a referendum. The 
opposition, he promised, would accept 
that verdict. - '. -h?®]

OREIHELORDS OH THE STW :

f (Canadian Press.)

Los Angeles, July 14—Fourteen per
sons ' are dead as a result of the wreck 
at Vifieyard station last night, when two 
Pacific electric trains collided. The num
ber of injured was said tonight 
ceed 150. Several of these are in a pre
carious condition. Two bodies, those 
of a man and a woman .have not been 
identified. The revised list of the dead 
follows: V Nr*

Edna Altar;, • secretary Associated 
Charities, Passadena (Cal.)

OUfe W. AxWy, Bakersfield (CaL)
Jacob Marwm, Los Angeles.
F. Gonmiguchi, Japanese, Los An-

gele* ,'£;: ii'.:

Sidney Johnston, Youngstown, Ohio.
Sfiss Veronica Miller, Los Angeles.
Edward Murray, Toronto, Canada.
J. Carl Murray, Loa Angeles.
Mrs. C. C.- Norman, Los Angeles.

“irwin Plato Los Angeles.

„William Taylor, Passadena.
Unidentified man, about 85 years old.
' ' ^ ' "" ' ffîÊÊÊËËÈtibi

Landadowne Asks Government 
to Withdraw It and Hold 

Referendum
p? • >4 ' ' •*. -. i"""

WILL ACCEPT RESULT^

Earl of Crewe Says Real Opposition is 
to Parliament Bill — Sir Edward 
Carson Drops Bloodthirsty Threats 
and Makes Forecast of Firsl Irish 
Government.

iVr
( Canadian Press.)

Washington, July 14—Representatives 
of the 80/100 conductors and trainmen 
of eastern railroads, who have voted to 
strike for higher wages, and managing 

agreed at the

Mulhall Tells of His Activities 
Im Behalf of the ENg

AMAZES AUDIENCE

*m
to ex- mmofficers of .

IVhite House today to submit their dif
ferences to arbitration under the pro
visions of the Newlands-Clayton act, 
which President Wilson and congres
sional leaders promise to make law by 
tomorrow night

In the meantime no strike will be de
clared, officials of the employes’ brdth- 
erhoods agreeing to an armistice until 
Wednesday night

This victory for arbitration over thé 
strike was the result of a' two honr*’ 
conference at the White-House between 
President Wilson and congressional lead
ers, both Republicans and Democrats, 
the presidents and managers of the rail- 
KiwJl $fid representatives of the broth
erhoods of trainmen, and. conductors.

mm

Reels Off 1he Names ef Washington 
! * Legi^ttors and Others aei Henfi- 

fies 600 Letters from Employers— 
fl FS Relatwi of Campaign to-Éfect Anti- 
22 Labor Congressman.
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.
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souls in the ness of childhood as do the nodding _ CW* “

vets hovered ever blooms. Washington, July 14—Martin M. Mul-
Mmm lives were Nor could any orator celebrate in liall, professed field agent, strike-breaker, 
, blooming garden yforts .Ae simple- devotionvot the liv- lobbyist, and political worker fer the 

GoUmwood mg .children who ■ pass their ; days in National Association of Manufacturers, 
nd Jf" 11,11 - iduMWini) yin111ito, i niill, for » - •• a.:^

A I
Æ,

As though their h 
form,. oi beautiful ft 
over the spot where 1 M

,.a.
L o# te ;
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Internal
were identified by him, with hardly mote yMl®5- _ , „ ^ ^ ,
than a glance. .< Mrs. Irene Craig, Detroit (Mich.),

He remembered apparently the first „
names of members of congress, of lesser , Murray> Toronto, Canada, nose
politicians, of labor leaders and under- P7°ken. • ,f 
lings, of secretaries to congressmen, and Blame Trainmen, 
of all the men he had Worked with ' ,
throughout a /ear of most active cam- _~PffldMs _ of. the^ Paq.flc electric road 
psigning in many parts of the country. “*er? *Hat tha bteme for the disaster 

His performance seemed so remarka- U*« betwron Conductor Emti Barthoi- 
ble to lawyers present that they sat all mai> “ the «tending tram, and Motor- 
through a long day intently watching m«>.Joseph Forester, of the one that 
the witness and listening closely to the ^™*Hed into it. The conductor insists 
letters and every word that the witness ï-hat he wav^ a red lantern m front of 
uttered in tfie brief cross-examination «f1» U pfenty of time for
that accompanied some of them. *be>tt®r to. have stuped had he heed-

The senate committee devoted today f*the Forrester, who was found
into the record the at ln8 home, only shghtly injured,
political activities. '4é*fered he did not see the lantern un- 
pouucai OC til within 660 feetmf the standing train.

This distance, he declared, was too short 
and his brakes failed to stop the train. 
Before the state railway commission, 
officials of- the road stopped a train of 
cars the same type within 500 feet A 
coroner’s inquest will begin tomorrow.

mediation

5=

TERRIFIC: CLOUDBURST
mHiïsr NTRALOHIO

mThe I
Streams Become Raging Torrents and Mach Destraction of 

Property Fnsued—Railways Tied Up and Damage Will 
Be Heavy i

largely to reading 
taie of Mulhajl’s 
There Was an occasional reference to 
strikes in which the “lobyist” had fig
ured, and an allusion now. and then to 
the inside workings of labor unions, but 
for the most part it was a story of poli
tics as Mulhall played the game.
Spent $6<M>00'in Maine Election.

88
A Permanent Mediation Board.

The perfected bill will create the 
United States board of mediation and 
conciliation, to be composed of a com
missioner of mediation and conciliation 
appointed hr the president with the 
consent of the senate, with a salary of 
*7,500 and a tenure of seven years, and 
not more than two other officials of the 
government already appointed by the 
president with the consent of the . senate, 
who shall be designated by him as the 
two others members of the board.

There also would be an assistant com
missioner with a salary of $5,000 auth
orized to act in the commissioner’s ab
sence. For the settlement of contro
versies as they might arise the measure 
would provide for boards of arbitral 
tion or six or three to be selected with" 
the help of the board of mediation and 
conciliation wherever necessary. The 
latter board would pass upon any dis
agreements among the - arbitrators. 
Awards made by the board would be 
executed by the federal courts, with 
Which appeals could be filed.

The president said he would name the 
new commission as quickly as possible, 
and that the contending parties had as
sured him that they would await legis- 
lative action.

' r m-.m
~V-

Belgrade, July 14—Only outpost en- 
igements along the frontier occurred 
day. It IS reported that Bulgaria has 
àdè direct overtures to Servia for an

Columbus, O., July 14—Railroad and the night This is the only connecting 
interurban traffic ont of Columbus will **nk Zanesville has with the west The

ms. s
today. Small rivers and creeks were bus and the west was paralyzed during 
swelled into raging torrents which re- the night. . A Baltimore & Ohio train 
suited in washing out bridges, causing from New York and Pittsburg due in 
landslides and doing other damage. Columbus early today detoured at Cam- 

At Zanesville, Hie temporay bridge of bridge on account of washouts. It was 
Hie Baltimore’ & Ohio went out during still there at 10 o’clock this mowing.

-s==

Mulhall’s correspondence told of the 
efforts to re-elect former Congressman 
Littlefield, of Maine, and defeat the » 
present representative from that district,
Daniel J. McGillicuddy. Littlefield was 
to be supported by the National’Asso
ciation of Manufacturers because of his 
stand against labor legislation. Mulhall 
said on cross-examination that be had 
been told that $60,000 was spent in that 
campaign. Littlefield was beaten.

Mulhall’s letters went into detail con
cerning the campaign he made in Mary
land to beat .former Congressman 
Peerre, of Cumberland. Pearre was au
thor of an “injunction bill” and Mulhall 
and other agents went out to get his po
litical scalp. '

Just before the committee' adjourned,
the letters began to show Mulhall’s ac- RM ...
tivities after Marshall Cushing, the sec- Owen Sound, July 14—By a majority 
rotary of the association with whom he £78 North Grey today elected Colin 
had corresponded so long, had resigned. =. Cameron to represent it in the legts- 

“Cushing resigned,” Mulhall declared, laturé. It was the vote in the town of 
“because he said no self-respecting poli- Owfcn Sound that defeated John Mc- 
tidan could report on lobby work." Quaker, the Liberal candidate, as the 

Mulhall said Cushing resigned in the town gave Mr. Cameron a majority of 
‘Give me freedom or kill me,’” she said spring of 1907 to the late James W. Van 290, while in the rural parts Mr. Me-

M* SEÆSSWSaïSS: » -
licenses under the Cat and Mouse? act -phe committee read several letters from turns from North Grey tonight Sir 
for $80 each. The police undertook to Mulhall to Van Cleave In which the James Whitney said: 
arrest, Mr». Pankhurst and Miss Ken- “lobbyist” showed that he did not care “It is a’ magnificent victory and a 
ney. Mrs. Pankhurst fled from the so much for Cashing after the secretary very far-reaching one, indeed.” 
building, malting her escape in a.taxi- left, the assodation. Hon. W. J. Hanna (over the long-dis
cab. She was pursued, but so. .wild Some of the tetters read earlier in the tance telephone from his home in Sar- 
were the scenes of disorder outside the day showed that Mulhall had been nta) said:
pavilion that she got away in, Hie con- .fcknown to the late Vice-President James “The electors of North Grey did what 
fusion. Lafe tonight she was at her S. Sherman, who in 1907 was chairman anyone would have expected. They were 
apartment in Westminster, and the po- of the National Republican Congresekm- fully acquainted with the issues and 
lice made no further attempt to place at Committee. In a tetter he wrote on the work of the government and the 
her under arrest. July 1907, to Mr. Sherman, Mulhall said hypocrisy of the leaders of the Liberal

The fact that three other women were he was feoing west and call on the Hon. party, who went into North Grey to 
arrested led to the belief that one of James E. Watson, of the sixth Indiana agitate the electors. There was no mis- 
them was Mrs. Pankhurst. district, and that he intended to look up taking, from tjje time the electors got

The attempt to arrest Miss Kenney members of the organisation in that dis- busy, what they were going to do.”
precipitated a free fight in which well- trict, and get them to do some active N. W. Rowell made this statement on 
dressed men and women engaged in work for Watson. thé. result: *
hand-to-hand fighting with the police. “I will pledge you before starting “My information convinces me that 
Umbrellas and sticks were freely used, there,” the letter said, “that we wiU be the result»in North Grey was dne to 

prison by Reginald McKenna, the home The police succeeded In forcing Miss able to land Mr. Watson again ’ in the the open combination between the Whlt- 
secretary, she was also well enough to Kenney into an automobile and drove next house.” ney government and the liquor interests,
•attend a meeting of her comrades. her to Holloway jail On July 2, Mr. Sherman ou paper of with unlimited financial resources at

She leaned heavily on a table as she s , . chlo'nn Her Bhn.Ate, the Republican committee wrote Mul- their disposal. For the sake of Mr. Mc-
addressed a few fervent sentences to the ayiyia nas * '-“P ncr Moulder. haU M follows: Quaker, who was an exceptionally fine
audience. She skid: Sylvia Pankhurst, who was released “My Dear Colonel: type of candidate and the workers who

“I am a rebel as Sir Edward Carson last night frqpa Hollaway jail, because “I am glad that you are still interested stood so valiantly by him, I regret the 
us are rebels because there of her hunger strike, courted re-arrest in political as well as economical work, result. The loss of the seat, however, 

Is no other way open to us to redress by addressing an enthusiastic meeting and I am glad to bespeak for you our wiU have its compensations if it helps 
««V S'avance. I would sooner te a ofo militants at Bromley tonight She friends a cordial receptitm. While yon to awaken the people of the province to 
rebel than a Slave. I would rather die said she intended to disregard therterms ere not employed by the Republican the undoubted feet of an offensif and 
than submit. I mean to be a voter in of the license and openly defy % gov- congressional, nor were you employed defensive alliance between the Whitney 
the land of my birth or die, My chal- eminent on every possible occasion. during the list campaign, yon did render government and the liquor Interests, 
lenge to the government ist fSve me Much surprise was occasioned among us very material assistance, and I found When the people realize that this corn- 
freedom or kill mV” the suffragettes that no attempt was you at all times reliable, trustworthy bination existe I don’t believe they will

“Mjr challenge 'to-the government. is ; made to arresther, and effective.* \ >tand for It*

TORIES WIN INarmistice. ■
Tarkislr Troops Advancing.Carson Changes Tactics.

Montreal, July 14—A special London 
cable 

“Sir

!

Constantinople, July 14—The Turkish 
delegates to Hie Balkans financial com
mission at Paris have been recalled. The 
Turkish armies are continuing their ad
vance and have arrived at the Sillvri- 
Belgradc forest Une. - Enver Bey’s forces 
have occupied Forosto.

It is understood a Servia-Tnrkish 
agreement has been reported, but is 
awaiting ratification from Belgrade be
fore being signed.
Bulgarians Effect “Splendid Retreat."

Sofia, July 14—It is confirmed that 
General Ivanoff has effected a “splen
did retreat." Semi-official statements 
have been issued accusing the Greeks of 
setting fire to the town of Seres and 
declaring that the Bulgarians attempted 
vainly to get the fire under control. 
Other statements charge the Greeks 
with wholesale, massacres and atrocities, 
at Seres and elsewhere in Macedonia.

says:
Edward Carson’s forecast of the 

appointment of a provisional govern
ment for Ulster ' is a welcome change 
from the threats of blood and revolu
tion which he has all along been making.

“At the same time, it. is no? expected 
that the forecast will be fulfilled. A 
provisional government requires prac
tical ummimlty, and how can this, be 
assured when Ulster returns a majority 
of Nationalist members? The question 
of the birthplace of electors living in 

“Ulster would also be a drawback to such 
a government. '

Then again, it is hardly likely that 
Orangemen would pay sufficient taxes 
to carry on what after all would be 
sham government.

“ ‘Ulster must not forget that revolu
tion breeds revolution,’ said a leading 
Irish parliamentarian to me today."

NORTH
—

' .MRS. PANKHURST WANTS
FREEDOM OR DEATH

Owen Sound Majority Elected 
Cameron — Views of the 
Leaders.

I
m

-

Militant Leader Breaks Terms of Release and Defies Authori
ties—Spoke at Suffragette Meeting and a Lively Battle Fol
lows—-Escapes Arrest By Speed of Auto—Another Amazon 
Auctions Her Tickets of Leave and Is Captured. 1

•<»$r

-, ' (Gm«j»»n Press.)
London, July- 14—Mrs. Emmeline 

Pankhurst, the ksder of the suffragettes, 
made her esc^kfeom the police today 
under exciting dreu instances.

WRh Miss Aerie Kenney, one of the 
most a Aient otttje militants, she ap
peared this afternoon at a meeting of 
the Women* Social; a»d Political Union. 

I r.. Both .wvmp»«. 4litipu^ they,were m4-
pe^Laria had asked Russia to aid her k*>g severely from the effects of their 
in securing peace, and Servia and Greece recent hunger strike in prison, delivered 
had agreed to cease hostilities upon cer- stirring addresses. Mrs. Pankhurst an- 
tain conditions. As to Turkey, no ex- nounced ahe would rather dto than sub-

Toronto, July 14-Fourteen hundred çeption mit to the government,
dollars was the ajqpunt paid into the htog as she adhered to the Enos-Midia Mfg aaid ghe had cojne

-« «» •**«■*. ».« «
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com- said the foreign secretary, was to perfect sbe wa8 weU enough to be tortured in

the Kingston, Toronto and Rochester, of 
the division and the Chicora of the Ol- T 
cott line and none wore* present person- c-"’ 
ally, all being represented by T. C. Rob
inette, K. C. '■■■■ , - ... HH

Calgary Bricklayers On Strike.
Calgary, July 14—After vainly wrestl

ing with the builders’ exchange for si 
ratification of the new schedule 
cents or an increase of 2% cents, local 
|>riçti»yép .went on strike today. ; «

Cannot Force Peace, Say* Grey.
London, July 14—In the house of 

commons tonight, Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign secretary, replying to » 
suggestion that an armistice should be 
forced on the Balkan states, said that 
it was impossible to exaggerate the hor
ror of the war, but mere words were 
not likely to affect the situation and it 
would be most difficult for the concert 
of Europe to resort to force to impose

BARTENDERS OFInsure

Your

R.&0. STEAMERSYou can insure yourself against 
fire, burglary, illness, accldent’and
eaiath’t " faCt’ againSt any

are big companies that look after
such

1
I

•mmatters for you and to whom 
you pay certain stipulated prem
iums.

You and your family can start 
a little insurance company of 
your own for the protection of. 
your purse. In this way you will 
be both insurer and insured.

By buying The Telegraph and 
rimes each day, taking a 
few minutes; time to read the ad
vertisements you can protect • 
yourself against the loss occasion- j 
ed by foolish buying. You and ; 
your family owe it to yourselves. 
to make sure that every dollar, 
spent is well spent.

There is no better way. to do 
this than to familiarize yotiMff ■ 
w,th the best articles manufac
tured and offered foe sale in .tike 
leading shops. This infotinNpMh 
may be had by reading the ad
vertising columns of- The Tfle- 
graph and Times systematically 
and regularly.
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was every reason to believe, he 
L that matters would be 

brought to a satisfactory termination.
Drowned Tiytog to'save Two Children.

Oakville, Ont, July 14-Geo. Ochtar- 
long Was drowned in Lake Ontario off 
Howard avenue, Oakville, shortly before 
12 o’clock while swimming oiit to save 
two children to a pent which was drift
ing out into the MiÿYÏ*
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Chaser”
loroughiy tried 
beted fly repel- 
Me on cows, horses, 
nd cats, and rids 
Itabftcs and poultry Vof flies. j /U
!S “Fljr Chaser” will Mj Q 
ic flies aff your cat- IJ fj 
It doesn't, it won't MW 
tt a cent. It will re-

r your nervous, 
mg driving horse. 
mtb Try Fly Chaser" to kill 
ties on your trees. ^ 
for At your dealer's, $1.60,66c wad 66c

PRATT FOOD CO. 1 
efCswaU. Limned. TOeONTO a4
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